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    The Kingswood House Way 

Dear Parents 

Our focus in school over the last few days has been to reinforce the #onekindword theme in 
support of national anti-bullying week. This culminated today in wonderfully vibrant fashion with 
odd socks being purposely displayed in all sorts of garish colours. The aim of this initiative is to 
showcase awareness, tolerance and understanding for each other’s differences which is a concept 
we at KHS endorse wholeheartedly. 

On Wednesday morning, Form 11B presented a short play in assembly, having scripted it 
themselves, emphasising our core value for the term of “Respect”. It was a clever and witty 
performance which featured everything from a crocodile to a pirate! It truly harnessed a lovely 
blend of creativity and humour together with an important moral.  

Thank you to Mrs Lindley for organising creative STEM workshops recently for all pupils as a part of 
a very busy maths enrichment programme. Likewise, Mme Taylor arranged for the Onatti French 
theatre to perform for GCSE and Upper Prep students earlier in the week to great acclaim. 

Congratulations to Eddie F (11W) Senior Deputy Head Boy, who has jetted off today to compete in 
the Junior PGA Championships in Spain. This is a marvellous achievement and we all wish him well 
for the tournament. 

Well done to Mr Hendry and Drake staff for arranging a great house day; at the time of writing, the 
boys and girls are having enormous fun outside with all the various activities and stalls.  

I wish you a relaxing weekend and urge you all to be vigilant with Covid safeguards as cases seem 
to be on the rise again in our area. 

 

Yours sincerely  

Duncan Murphy  
  

Headmaster  

 

 

KHS IS NOW CO-EDUCATIONAL - find out more here 

RECEPTION CLASS FOR SEPTEMBER 2022—find out more here 

@Kingswood_house       

Kingswood House 

@kingswoodhouse 

@KHSprep 

https://www.kingswoodhouse.org/our-school/co-education-at-khs/
https://www.kingswoodhouse.org/reception-class-opening-september-2021/


Please find below the calendar dates for next week and any current notices: 

2021                  NOVEMBER          WEEK 2     Assessment Week Years 5—8   

Monday 22 pm. Lower Prep Form Teacher Meetings 

Tuesday 23 

 

1500 

1500 

U14s vs Box Hill (A) 

U15s vs Box Hill (A) 

 

Wednesday 24 0845 

0930 

1330-1730 

8T Assembly 

Lower Prep Forest School 

Years 9—11 GCSE Music & Drama trip to Woking Theatre to see ‘Blood Brothers’ 

Thursday 25 1400-1500 

1600 

1700 

Science Quiz Club Online KS2 Championships (GTi)  

Tea Time Concert  

Year 9 Headmaster’s Dinner 

Friday 26   

 Monday  Tuesday   Wednesday  Thursday  Friday  

Pesto Pasta 

(V) with 

Chicken (or 

not) Caesar 

Salad 

Fresh 

Fruit; 

Yoghurts; 

Jelly 

Red Thai 

Chicken; 

Chunky Veg  

Curry (V) 

with Brown 

& White 

Rice 

Fresh 

Fruit;   

Yoghurts; 

Choc Ice 

Pulled Pork; 

Halloumi Slice 

(V) in a Bun 

with       

Homemade       

Coleslaw 

Fresh 

Fruit; 

Yoghurts; 

Banana 

Bread 

Cottage Pie; 

Cheese &   

Potato Pie (V) 

with Fresh 

Carrots 

Fresh 

Fruit;   

Yoghurts; 

Cookies 

Assorted 

Homemade 

Pizza 

Fresh Fruit;   

Yoghurts; 

Flapjack 

LUNCH MENU week beginning 22.11.2021 

This week, for those of you who like to indulge in a drink at the end of the 
week, you may like to know the origins of this alcoholic beverage: 

Whiskey is the shortened form of 
‘whiskey bae’, which comes from the Old 
English "usquebae," derived from two 
Gaelic words: uisce (water) and bethu 

(life). Thus, whiskey literally means 
"water of life." 

Mme Swift 

Wearing Masks & LFT 

Please ensure, unless they are exempt, that your child in 

Year 7 and above is wearing a mask on transport into 

school and during the day around classrooms and corri-

dors; we are keen to see infection rates go down.  

We ask you kindly to support us in this by taking 

Lateral Flow Tests twice a week as well to minimise 

asymptomatic spread in school. Thank you for your 

Please look out for the digital parenting 

magazine which your son / daughter 

should be bringing home in their school 

bag today; a good range of advice and tips 

whatever your child’s age. 



   Mr Murphy’s  

 

Please find Mr Murphy’s topical thoughts for the week and the pupils who have been ’Mentioned in Dispatches’ for something note 

worthy recently.  You can read the names of pupils nominated below and see the HM Blog: here 

LOWER PREP  

Reception 

Abdurrahman O’S for understanding the difference between 2D and 3D shapes, and being able to recall their names - what a geni-

us! Miss de Klerk 

2 & 3L 

Maye B for a fantastic performance in the public speaking competition. Mrs Lambert 

Year 2 and 3 for their fantastic effort in their recent football tournament; they also showed respect by thanking the hosts for the 

fixture. Mr Westcott 

Year 2/3 for embracing the use of tonal values looking at natural forms in art. Mrs Wraith 

4S 

Mine this week is Zach B-A for excellent effort with his handwriting. Miss Smith 

 

UPPER PREP 

5F 

Josh G for trying to focus and try new things. Ms Forbes 

Hugo H for excellent work on fractions this week. Mrs Seiver 

6L 

6L in general being bright and bubbly and bringing a little light to these wintery days! Mrs Lindley 

Dollie M for increased performance in Science. Mr Barratt 

Harvey M and Max K for very informative posters about how to avoid a shark attack. Mrs Seiver 

6S 

Lucas C for great contributions in French.  Mme Swift 

Alexander F, Frankie L and Euan B for their fabulous presentation on ‘How We See’ in Science. Mrs Seiver 

Peter S and Byron M for a presentation on how glasses can improve our vision. Mrs Seiver 

Oscar E, Sam A, Nathaniel J and Sam F-L for a wonderful model and presentation explain how the lens in our eye works. Mrs Seiver 

6S continue to work hard in RS and are keen to contribute to class discussions. Mrs Weston 

7BA 

Conor M-A and Zac M great enthusiasm in Science this week. Mr Barratt                                 

7BL 

After feeling unwell, both Max P and Isabella A have returned to school with positive attitudes and a smile on their faces! Well done 

for your endeavour. Miss Black 

James M and Gabriel C during PSHE James created a number of fantastic catch phrases about being kind to others and how we 

should treat other people. In the words of Gabriel 'Kindness is like space it never ends!' Miss Black 

Alyssa C and Sebastian V - increased participation in lessons. Mr Barratt 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9jV2UvG2_Xw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ahZzkPQGVxw


   Mr Murphy’s  

UPPER PREP continued... 

7P 

George D for being very reflective on how his actions may affect others. Miss Patel 

Jack G for always being incredibly polite during form time. Miss Patel 

All of 7P showed value of respect very during our Remembrance ceremony. Miss Patel 

Harry P and Pippa T - great focus in Science this week, also Jack Guiney - this man is on fire in Maths this week. Mr Barratt 

Tristan B for his huge efforts and self-control in class. Mr Barratt 

James D deserves a very big mention - as part of Switch Off Fortnight, the Eco Team have been completing surveys during their 

lunch breaks. James went the extra mile and took his survey home to turn the results into an Excel spreadsheet…..Very impressive! 

Thank you James. Miss Hylands 

James D for always being so helpful. Mme Swift 

Hussain K 7BL for pushing himself more, plus George D 7P, Rex T 7BA, Zac M 7BA and Dan G 7P all for making good choices and 

working hard. Mrs Lindley 

8F 

Enzo R who after a difficult start to the week, really worked hard and turned it around. Great to see that even when things are 

tough, he isn’t giving up. Miss Foster  

Will H who has been really helpful and kind this week. Miss Foster  

8L 

Avaneesh G for putting excellent effort into all his work and he’s always willing to go the extra mile in both classwork and home-

work. Mr Laudy 

8T 

All of 8T for being brave and digging deep to identify their unique talents for our assembly. Some of them are amazing!  Special 

mentions to Max L, Max R, Jonathan B, Oliver D and Zac M who was first up with his offering! Mme Taylor 

All of 8T for excellent work in music – So impressed. Miss Foster 

Beau C - greater efforts and focus in Maths. Mr Barratt 

Max L always polite and thankful for the lesson. Mrs Lindley 

SENIORS 

9B 

Bogdan P is always getting out independent revision in form showing his conscientious attitude to learning. Mrs Bray 

Zachary F and Yaseen K; both two worked well during the Science practical this week, they followed every step and obtained excel-

lent results. Miss Black 

9H 

Nathan A & Ozzy S for working hard and staying positive. Mr Hendry 

Nathan A for making Mrs Toye feel welcome in the class and really pushing himself in the lesson. Mrs Lindley 

10H 

For their consistent politeness. Without fail, they always stand up when an adult enters a room, and they are all very courteous in 

opening doors, saying ‘good morning’ etc. Mrs Haunstetter 

Pete D has persistently impressed me with his knowledge of ‘A Christmas Carol’ and excellent analysis skills recently. Mrs Bray 

Antoni M for some improvement in focus. Mrs Lindley  



   Mr Murphy’s  

 

10W 

Zac A - perceptive contributions in PSHE; Will Hamilton and Tyrwhitt Burn for working hard and producing a good standard of 

work in Classics. Mrs Weston 

Year 9 / 10 artists for continuing to make lovely progress in mixed media. Mrs Wraith 

Barnaby H and Max G have both been working hard in Science - keep up the good work. Miss Black 

Mrs Lindley says, “All of my GCSE Year 10 maths class for stepping it up a notch and working hard”. 

11B 

Concerted efforts by DT students in Year 11 to finalise plans for DT project; Max M-N and Ali D in 11B, plus Sam Sq and Cameron 

A in 11W. Mr Bailey 

A big thank you to Rory Gibbs and Angelo Cooper for jointly writing the form’s assembly presentation for Wednesday. Mr Bailey 

11W 

Sam Sq for assisting many teachers around the school and within the form. Mrs Wraith 

Mrs Lindley commented about her Year 11 GCSE class, “A Mention in Dispatches for the entire class for their breakthrough in 

simultaneous equations!”. 

Bastian V (7BL) has been working extremely hard on his incredible drawing of a 

dragon and shared it with us. Bastian is an extremely talented artist and has 

shown great skill!  

Miss Black  

 

Club de Español/Spanish Club   

is starting on Tuesday 23rd November - learn the second 
most spoken language in the world and have fun!!  Talk to 

Mrs O’Shea for details, or sign up with her. 

mailto:s.oshea@kingswoodhouse.org
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Well done to Theo V-P (10H) 

for playing his part in the 

town’s Remembrance Day 

parade at the weekend. 

 

 

...and here is Harvey W (10H) in his RAF cadet role at another 

Remembrance service on Sunday. It is encouraging to see our 

pupils takes these community roles so seriously. 

KHS Pupils in the Community 

Congratulations to Joseph S (10W) who recently received his 
Chief Scouts Gold Award which is a major achievement and 
the culmination of a few years hard work. Well done Joseph!  

KHS vs Ewell Castle 
  
Colts A 2-0 loss; Player of the Match was Eddie B (6L) 
  
Colts B 4-0 loss 
  
Colts C 5-1 loss; Hugo H (5F) scored the goal with Oscar E (6S) as Player of  the Match. 
  
Colts D 4-0 loss; Player of the Match Torin A-I (5F) 
  
Colts E 4-0 loss; Player of the Match given to Lily-Rose M (6L) Sportsmanship Awards go to Aurelia G (6S) and 
Dollie M (6L) for helping out the E team.  
  
KHS vs Homefield 
  
U9A 7-0 loss; Zach B (4S) as Player of the Match. 
  
U9B  7-0 loss; Phoebe W (3L) as Player of the Match. 
  
U9C 7-0 loss; Maye B (3L) as Player of the Match. 



Year 2 / 3 team enjoying a well-deserved snack break after playing really well in the Shrewsbury House tournament; 

Mr Westcott was delighted with their performance at their young age—lots of promise ahead! 

U13A vs Parkside school  

Remembrance Day match 



Anti-Bullying Week 

Mr Sukhdeo led our Senior Pupil Briefing at the start of the week introducing the nation-wide Anti-Bullying Week with 

the theme #onekindword 

 

Spot of Caddying Anyone?! 

Wishing Eddie F (11W) all the best during his 

play at the PGA Junior Golf Championships; 

we are sure you will do yourself and the 

school very proud. 

https://anti-bullyingalliance.org.uk/anti-bullying-week


Some fabulously expressive painting from Alex H  (10H) inspired by the painterly expression of Dale Chihuly. 

Ben H (9B) worked on ProCreate, 

using multiple layers, to create this 

cartoon / Manga style piece of 

work—super! 

Mrs Wraith is 

always delighted 

to see any art 

work that our 

pupils have spent 

time doing at 

home—do keep 

sending the      

evidence in. 

Thank you. 



Onatti French Play 
This was performed this afternoon for some Year 7 pupils, all Year 8, and GCSE French 
boys.  This year’s play was called Mon père ne me comprend pas (My father doesn’t 
understand me), and was about a teenage girl trying to arrange her birthday dinner 
and sort out a friends’ problems at the same time. 

  
The play was all in French, but pupils were     
prepared for it in advance so they could follow 
the gist of it, even if they didn’t understand every word, and it was both funny 
and entertaining. Mme Taylor 



Senior Science News 

This week Year 9 have been investigating how pH can affect enzyme activity. The class worked well and obtained excellent 
results. Well done for listening carefully and for following the step-by-step instructions. Miss Black  

A note from Miss Black for our Senior Pupils 

The Carshalton College and Merton College Meet the Tutor Events are an 
exciting new monthly format which replace previous style Open Events. The 
Meet the Tutor events consist of interactive workshops and discussion where 
prospective students meet the tutors and have a taste of what the course in-
volves. The pre-bookable workshops run at 4.30pm and 5.15pm.  
 
Kingston College Open Event, Saturday 27 November, 10am-1pm. 
Carshalton Meet the Tutor Online Event, Tuesday 7 December, 4pm-6pm. 
Merton College Open Event, Thursday 9 December, 4pm-6pm. 
 
Students wishing to attend can register at: 
Carshalton College/Events 

Kingston College/Events 

Merton College/Events 

South Thames College/Events 

https://stcg.ac.uk/events/event/55-carshalton-college-meet-the-tutor-event
https://stcg.ac.uk/events/event/61-kingston-college-virtual-open-event
https://stcg.ac.uk/events/event/57-merton-college-meet-the-tutor-event
https://stcg.ac.uk/events/event/62-south-thames-college-open-event


11B Assembly 

This talented  bunch of Year 11 pupils in form 11B wrote and performed their own script on the subject of ‘Respect’; a 

very timely message during #AntiBullyingWeek  Mr Murphy also introduced our new KHS post-box in which pupils can 

post any worries or thoughts to our ELSA, Ms Timothy. 

Be Kind... 

Saturday was World Kindness Day. In 6S we discussed this in our PSHE 
lesson and the children had some lovely ideas about how they could 
be kind in school and at home. On Monday, it was great to hear all the 
ways in which they had shown kindness at the weekend: helping with 
the washing, cleaning, making tea and coffee for their family, and help-
ing someone when they had fallen over, and these are only a few ex-
amples. Alex F did an exceptionally kind act, by giving up his time to 
make everyone in the class a necklace from polymer clay. Well done to 
all of 6S for being so kind! Mme Swift  



Balancing Screen Time with Teens 

In response to a raised parental concern, 

shared by many, Mr Bailey, Mrs Wraith and 

Mr Sukhdeo have begun to look into ways 

we can support our most senior pupils who 

are increasingly finding themselves on their 

devices  for work, or leisure, for a large pro-

portion of their waking hours.  

Please take a moment to watch this short (3 

minutes) and informative video here 

We hope this provides a good starting point 

for a family discussion. 

Congratulations Reception!  Miss de Klerk fills us in on what has been going on with our youngest pupils. 

“Reception, you have officially finished learning your set 1 sounds, and are well on your 
journey towards reading. Verity enjoyed being our ‘queen’ of the day when we learnt our 
‘qu’ sound. This week we have been learning about the American celebration of     
Thanksgiving, and what it entails. We are also thankful for many things, such as our    
families, the food we eat, and to be at Kingswood House – the list is endless.  

We have also been participating in the #Anti Bullying  #onekindword week of learning 
and understanding the difference between unkind and kind actions; we all feel so lucky 
to have such a kind class!  

On Fridays we are 
able to spend some 
time on the         
Reception I-pads, 
this is such a special treat where we can play 
phonics or maths games with our friends.  

Next week, we will be learning all about Eid 
to show respect to our classmate who is 
Muslim. Well done on another successful 
and busy week class!” 

https://youtu.be/XzIg0eHJD4k


Laundry Issues?!  

An oddly colourful end to the week 

in the sock department as we all 

wore odd socks as part of our      

uniform, to celebrate our unique-

ness and diversity at the end of 

#AntiBullyingWeek  

House Meetings 

Today, House meetings took place at break time to 
raise awareness of the national charity event Chil-
dren In Need. This is a charity which helps to ensure 
every child in the UK is safe, happy, secure and has 
the opportunities they need to reach their poten-
tial.   

Although we have not directly done any fund rais-
ing for Children In Need today, due to celebrating 
Drake House Day and supporting their chosen char-
ity of Barnados, this charity is also focused on chil-
dren and young people’s needs. Pictures and a report from Drake House Day to follow 
next week… 

House meetings are an opportunity for all pupils from Reception to Year 11, to come 
together in their house communities. In addition to the charity discussion, students also discussed other House events 
that will take place this year and the current House point totals. Miss Smith 



Up Periscope 
Watch out everyone, there are spies in the school! 6S have 
been making good use of their periscopes and they’ve 
managed to look into Mr Barratt’s classroom, Mr Bailey’s 
workshop and Mr Murphy’s office without being spotted. 
Make sure they don’t catch you out too…..Practical and 
fun Science learning in action! Mrs Seiver 

 

NEW!!! KHS Staff & Parent Art Class 
Have you ever admired any of the art work 
seen in the Newsletter, or pieces brought 
home by our pupils, and been prompted to 
say, ‘I wish I could do that!’ or, ‘How on 
earth did that get made?!’...now is your 
chance to find out!  
 
We are delighted to be able to offer relaxed 
Art Classes, in the early evening, for staff 
and parents led by our very own, wonderful 
Mrs Wraith. This could be a way to support 
your son / daughter with their creative ex-
pression, or simply as a means to reconnect 
with, or even find and ignite your own crea-
tive talents or inklings. Drawing and 
painting in any form is a great way to relax 
and unwind and refocus your thoughts on 
something completely different to the reali-
ties of every day life. No expectations, or 
any prior knowledge is necessary, just come 
along and enjoy an alternative experience. 
 
Any questions, or to register your interst 
and sign up, please doe get in contact with 
Mrs Wraith  
m.wraith@kingswood house.org 
by December 11th for sessions starting in 
January.   
 
Further details will be circulated once 
signed up; projects are being planned to 
deliver the most exciting and rewarding 
aspects of drawing and painting to you!  
Mrs Wraith 

mailto:m.wraith@kingswood%20house.org


Senior Science News—lots of practical activities this week in the labs as below… 

Y9 have been learning how our knowledge of atoms has changed over time and Tedd B-A, Tommy W and Ivan T 

have done some brilliant researching and used team work to build a timeline!  

Year 10 finished their quantative chemistry topic by investigating the role of limiting factors in reactions – they 

enjoyed a very visual representation of science in action! A special thank you to Miss Burdon for suggesting the 

practical!   

 

Y10 then started their new topic of plant organisation and photosynthesis by identifying the organs of a freesia 

and then dissecting a flower and identifying the tissues within. Some brilliant handling of dissection tools with 

safety and focus – well done 10H!  

 

 

Y11 have been learning about fuels and hydrocarbons this week, to investigate the role of oxygen in combustion 

the students set fire to some fuel (crisps) using different flames to observe the products formed in complete and 

incomplete combustion. The students acted with great maturity and safety – well done 11W! Miss Patel 

 



The l7th.Epsom Methodist Scout group would like to draw your attention to their Christmas card postal service 
run through their series of dedicated post boxes in the lead up to Christmas for local residents to post their 
cards and make a donation for the service. 

The group has run this service in and around Epsom during December for many years, it was absent of course 
last year, but is intent of benig a success once more in 2021!  

We cover Epsom, Ewell, Stoneleigh, Cuddington, Ashtead and Epsom Downs—KT17, KT18, KT19, and 
KT21 post codes. Look out for our yellow post boxes at these locations around the area where you can deposit 
your local post, along with payment per item. 

Postboxes will be in place from 30th November and the last collection will be 7pm on Thursday, 16th Decem-
ber. Deliveries will commence on 18th December.  

Please support this local initiative, thank you; more information available here. 

Engage - Parent Portal 

Dear Parent/Carer 

Over the summer holidays, Mrs Pippa Webb wrote to you with regards to the 

school's new Parent Portal—Engage.  I hope those of you who have already 

logged in are finding the information it holds useful. If you haven't yet logged in 

then please do so at your earliest convenience. 

All current parents should have received an invitational email 

from engage@kingswoodhouse.org with their login details. It is important that 

the login is completed as the portal currently includes fees information 

and other important information such as, pupil timetables, homework details, 

the school calendar and access to the messaging service.   

If you have not received the invitational email please can you check your junk mail box and also any other email ac-

counts which you may use to communicate with Kingswood House School. 

Many thanks. 

Mrs Katie Edwards—Compliance & Exams Officer 

k.edwards@kingswoodhouse.org 

https://www.7thepsom.org.uk/activities/christmas-post/
mailto:k.edwards@kingswoodhouse.org



